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Temperate oyster and tropical coral reefs are analogous systems that create

habitat for economically, ecologically, and culturally important species, and they

provide countless ecosystem services to human coastal communities. Globally,

reefs are imperiled by multiple anthropogenic stressors, particularly climate

impacts. Using aquaculture to support conservation goals - known as

conservation aquaculture - is a relatively new approach for many reef building

species, but it shows great promise for promoting species recovery and

bolstering resilience to stressors. Concerns about aquaculture-associated risks,

both known and potential, have often restricted the implementation of this tool

to an emergency intervention following dramatic declines on reefs, when

species or systems were unlikely to recover. Here, we combine expertise from

coral and oyster reef ecosystems to consider the role of aquaculture as a

conservation intervention for reefs, and provide recommendations for its

timely development and targeted implementation. We highlight the

importance of evaluating reef systems - alongside local stakeholders and

Indigenous communities - to determine where and when the benefits of using

aquaculture are most likely to outweigh the risks. We spotlight the importance of

proactive monitoring to detect reef population declines, and the value of early

aquaculture interventions to increase efficacy. Novel aquaculture approaches

and technologies specifically designed for reef builders are considered, including

techniques for building complex, multi-generational and multi-species reefs. We

address the need for scaling up aquaculture-assisted reef recovery, particularly

of corals, using high volume methods like those that have been successfully

employed for oysters. We also recommend the immediate assessment and

development of techniques to increase climate resilience of reef builders and

we identify the challenges and trade-offs of these approaches. We highlight the
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use of proof-of-concept projects to test these promising methods, and we

advise tracking of all interventions over time to determine their long-term

efficacy. Finally, we outline opportunities to leverage novel partnerships

among conservation, industry, and community interests that utilize

aquaculture to facilitate the conservation of reefs. Developing conservation

aquaculture approaches now is critical to position managers, scientists, and

restoration practitioners to implement this intervention in timely and effective

ways to support resilient reef and human communities worldwide.
KEYWORDS

conservation aquaculture, coral reef, oyster reef, reef resilience, reef recovery,
restoration, coral culture, oyster aquaculture
TABLE 1B

Differences Corals Oysters

Typical climate Tropical Temperate

Reef-building taxa
Many different species of

hard corals
Typically one species
of oyster dominates

Average lifespan of
reef builders

Decades to centuries 5 - 25 years

Time to first
reproduction

Years to decades Months to years

Photosynthetic
symbionts key to
reef-building

Yes No

Growth
Indeterminate, mostly

modular
Determinate, mostly

in first years

Key human causes of
decline

Global warming, habitat
destruction, harvest for

aquarium trade

Overfishing, low water
quality, habitat loss,

disease

Timing of human-
1 Introduction

Temperate and tropical reefs create critical habitat and provide

irreplaceable ecosystem functions and services to coastal

communities (Table 1A; Grabowski et al., 2012; Wolfe et al.,

2020; Bruce et al., 2021). Yet reef builders are at risk globally, due

to threats such as overfishing, habitat loss, sedimentation, pollution,

and climate change (Bellwood et al., 2004). Oyster reefs have

declined by over 85% globally (Beck et al., 2011), with oyster reef

ecosystems in Australia and the United States designated as

critically endangered (IUCN, 2022). Coral reefs show evidence of

significant reductions in coral cover and frequent shifts in

community structure worldwide (Gardner et al., 2005; Bruno and

Selig, 2007; De’ath et al., 2009), with 30 hard coral species and the

Meso-American, Continental Pacific, and Caribbean coral systems

currently listed as endangered or critically endangered (IUCN,

2022). Reef building species are particularly vulnerable to climate

effects, as evidenced by recent mass mortality of coral reefs

following bleaching events (Ainsworth et al., 2016; Hughes et al.,

caused declines in

reef extent

Relatively recent
( past decades )

Relatively older
( 50 -200 years ago )

History of
aquaculture

Decades Centuries

Culturing methods
Clonal fragments and sexual

reproduction
Sexual reproduction

Left: Similarities between taxon. Both corals and oysters are reef-forming foundation species,
support associated biodiversity, and provide ecosystem services. Right: Differences between
taxon. Temperate oysters and tropical corals differ in many ways, including life history traits, the
number of species that typically form reefs, and the history of and attitudes towards aquaculture of
these species.

02
2017) and hypoxia (Altieri et al., 2017; Johnson et al., 2021) and the

synergistic effects of increased temperatures on oyster disease

outbreaks (Altizer et al., 2013; Burge et al., 2014).

Aquaculture for supporting conservation goals – often referred

to as conservation aquaculture (Box 1; Rinkevich, 2019; Fitzsimons

et al., 2020; Gillies et al., 2020; Vanderklift et al., 2020) –is a

promising tool for reef builders. Conservation aquaculture may be

particularly effective for species recovery and preservation (Tlusty,
TABLE 1A Similarities and differences between oysters and corals affect
aquaculture approaches, methods, and success.

Similarities

Reefs are built by sessile animals with carbonate skeletons

Extensive reefs take centuries to form, building directly on one another

Reef-builders are foundation species whose structured habitat supports high
algal, fish, and invertebrate diversity

Intact reefs provide services to humans such as shoreline protection and
supporting fisheries

Coastal indigenous people have valued these ecosystem services for millennia

Reefs are vulnerable to human activities such as increasing nutrient
concentrations and sedimentation

Dramatic losses of reefs have occurred globally

Aquaculture is a tool that can help re-build reefs
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2002; Young et al., 2012; Pollock et al., 2017) and holds the potential

to confer reef builders with greater resilience to environmental

stressors, including climate effects (Tan et al., 2020; Caruso et al.,

2021). However, concerns over aquaculture-associated risks - both

known and potential - have often delayed implementation past the

point when aquaculture can be most effectively used to maintain

system integrity and ensure continued provision of substantial

services. Though similar as foundational reef builders, corals and

oysters differ in their biology, ecology, and market values in ways

that have driven different approaches to their conservation and

restoration (Tables 1A and B). Here, we identify cross-cutting

generalities that apply to the conservation of reefs broadly and

highlight the approaches used in one ecosystem that can inform

the other.

Perceptions and use of aquaculture for conservation have

differed between oyster and coral systems and have shaped the

approaches and methods developed in each (Table 1B).

Aquaculture has been embraced and used to support oyster reef

recovery in various systems worldwide over the past century

(Kennedy et al., 2011; Bersoza Hernández et al., 2018). This is in

part because people eat oysters, and overfishing has historically

been a main driver of the decline of populations, necessitating

commercial aquaculture production. The long history of oyster

fisheries (Kennedy et al., 2011; Carranza and Zu Ermgassen, 2020)

and the relative ease of using aquaculture techniques to build reefs

dominated by a single species (Bersoza Hernández et al., 2018) has

led to the extensive use of commercial techniques in oyster

restoration. As a result of this commercial history, culture of

oysters for restoration often does not incorporate conservation

protocols, like retaining wild genetic variation or other

characteristics that would preserve and help ensure the long-term

health of wild populations (Dégremont et al., 2015; McAfee and

Connell, 2020). Thus, while effective oyster aquaculture methods

are well-established and tested, more thorough assessments of the

associated risks are still needed so that conservation protocols can

be developed and broadly adopted. It is also important to note that

the elimination or restriction of oyster harvesting and

improvements in water quality have addressed two of the major

sources of oyster decline and contributed to the success of

aquaculture-assisted restoration of populations globally (Pogoda

et al., 2019).
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In contrast, coral reef restoration is generally more recent and

smaller in scale (e.g., Smith et al., 2021, although see efforts in

Indonesia, Razak et al., 2022). Coral managers and scientists alike

have long expressed hesitation towards active human interventions,

particularly because of the complexities involved in adequately

addressing the varied and often global scale of existing stressors

to coral reefs (Morrison et al., 2019). Thus, while the basic

techniques of culturing corals have long been in place (Omori,

2019; Smith et al., 2021), cultured corals have historically been

deployed only in small areas, often referred to as “coral gardening”

(Hancock et al., 2017; Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020). Early

aquaculture efforts were also almost exclusively focused on single-

species recovery efforts (Johnson et al., 2011; Young et al., 2012;

National Marine Fisheries Service, 2015). As a result, aquaculture

techniques for corals are relatively expensive, and their efficacy -

particularly in successfully outplanting cultured corals to reefs -

remains largely untested for most species. These factors have

further contributed to hesitancy towards the use of this tool for

coral recovery (Precht et al., 2005; Rinkevich, 2014; Omori, 2019),

and not until very recently has the scope of aquaculture use for coral

reefs begun to expand to include a wider range of species and a

more community-level approach (Shaver et al., 2022). However,

increasingly severe and frequent climate change effects - such as

wide-scale coral bleaching and mortality events around the globe -

have combined with existing stressors to necessitate a more

proactive and intervention-centered approach to coral reef

conservation, even on reefs where restoration actions were not

previously considered (Burke et al., 2011; Hardisty et al., 2019).

Some aquaculture techniques proposed as human-assisted

evolution of corals (Prober et al., 2015; van Oppen et al., 2015)

have shown promise in increasing the resilience of corals to climate

effects (Anthony et al., 2020; Howells et al., 2021; Shaver et al.,

2022). Indeed, for some coral species with limited environmental

tolerances, aquaculture may serve as a critical tool for their

preservation in aquariums and land-based facilities (Schopmeyer

et al., 2012; Zoccola et al., 2020). Thus, while the culture of corals

has contributed to reef restoration and been used to prevent loss of

certain species, little is known about its efficacy when used with a

range of coral species and at larger spatial scales, especially with

respect to how aquaculture methods may be used to contribute to

reef resilience (DeFilippo et al., 2022; Shaver et al., 2022).
BOX 1 Definitions of aquaculture. We define aquaculture for reef builders to broadly include techniques used to culture both oysters and corals.
Conservation aquaculture must support wild populations, and may or may not include commercial aquaculture.

Aquaculture: the manipulation of reproduction and/or the assisted growth or survival of transplanted individuals to include: 1) raising individuals in a hatchery, 2)
collection, transportation, and/or care of larvae (e.g., Doropoulos et al. 2019a), and 3) any movement of post-settlement individuals that involves housing them in a
nursery, pen, or in/on any artificial enclosure/structure (in situ or in a lab) for a duration adequate to increase growth, development or survival, or to condition individuals
for tolerances to environmental conditions.

Conservation aquaculture: aquaculture techniques that directly support conservation of and/or recovery goals for wild populations of native species. This can include
commercial production if individuals are simultaneously cultured for sale and restoration, using protocols that support species recovery/conservation goals (Anders, 1998;
Froehlich et al., 2017; Ridlon et al. 2021a; The Nature Conservancy, 2021).

Commercial aquaculture: the farming of aquatic organisms including molluscs, which implies some sort of intervention in the rearing process to enhance production, such as
regular stocking, feeding and protection from predators, and individual or corporate ownership of the stock being cultivated (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2010).
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In the past, the conservation community has broadly been

cautious about using aquaculture for conservation, until

populations are at the point of collapse exacerbated by a disaster

(e.g., overharvest, climate, and disease), at which point it is used as

an emergency or reactive effort (Brumbaugh et al., 2000; Bersoza

Hernández et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2020). Recently, ecologists

have increasingly called for an expansion of the use of aquaculture

techniques to support species recovery and conservation goals for

both oysters (Bersoza Hernández et al., 2018; Gillies et al., 2020) and

corals (van Oppen et al., 2017; Caruso et al., 2021; Kleypas et al.,

2021). However, there are clear mismatches between the promising

applications of this intervention and the capacity for it to be

implemented with reef building species (Kleypas et al., 2021), and

it will take time to develop effective aquaculture approaches,

especially as their use expands to new species or regions. Here,

we assembled experts from temperate and tropical reef ecosystems

to consider the role of aquaculture as a conservation intervention

for imperiled reefs around the world. We address the urgent need to

evaluate and target the use of aquaculture on reefs where it is most

needed, and to develop aquaculture techniques specific to reef

builders that can enhance populations and restore habitat at reef

scales. In each section of the paper, we have highlighted the most

critical or promising next steps to implementation of these tools

with both corals and oysters, and identified the successful

approaches or lessons learned with one taxon that might inform

restoration for the other, while recognizing that further evaluations

of these are urgently needed.
2 Evaluating the appropriateness of
aquaculture as a conservation tool

Before aquaculture is implemented as a conservation

intervention, steps should be taken to evaluate whether it is the

most appropriate tool to reach the specific goals for a given species,

reef, and/or system, and whether it can provide unique or added

benefits to local human communities (Box 2). This approach

ensures that aquaculture is used as a targeted intervention, where

and when it is most likely to provide added benefit over other

restoration and conservation tools. Of course, the efficacy of

aquaculture interventions and their relative contribution to

reaching conservation goals should also be evaluated periodically
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
as projects develop in an iterative process (Figure 1). Our

subsequent recommendations about the implementation of reef

conservation aquaculture (Box 3) assume that these initial

evaluations have been made, and that aquaculture has been

identified as an appropriate tool to use for a particular goal on a

particular reef.

First, aquaculture is most likely to be an effective intervention

where the stressors that caused or contributed to the decline of reefs

have been or are simultaneously being addressed (van Oppen et al.,

2015; van Oppen et al., 2017, though aquaculture can also

contribute to ameliorating these stressors, e.g. oysters and

diseases: Ben-Horin et al., 2018). As with all restoration,

aquaculture-assisted restoration of reef builders cannot replace

the preservation of existing reefs and the maintenance or recovery

of viable habitat conditions. Thus, the use of aquaculture should be

integrated into a broader ecosystem management approach that

addresses the root causes of reef declines, and never in isolation

from or in lieu of measures that address these factors (Mann and

Powell, 2007; Froehlich et al., 2017; Morrison et al., 2019; Anthony

et al., 2020). However, it is increasingly clear that historical and

current practices alone are not adequately conserving existing reefs.

Most restoration efforts seek to recreate historical ecosystem

structure and function, and yet active, adaptive management of

reefs for resistance and resilience under future climate conditions is

now essential (Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020; Schmidt-Roach et al.,

2020; Shaver et al., 2022). Aquaculture can be a powerful tool to use

for adaptive management, both because it can generate a rapid

increase in population size (Fitzsimons et al., 2020) and because it

provides new mechanisms to confer resistance and resilience to

current and future stressors, including those related to climate

change (oysters: Parker et al., 2011; corals: Howells et al., 2021).

For example, techniques that aim to facilitate reef builders’

adaptation to future conditions include translocation (Prober

et al., 2015), conditioning of individuals to new environmental

conditions, (Pereira et al., 2020) and selective breeding (Caruso

et al., 2021).

Second, despite its promise, aquaculture carries known and

potential risks to both the species being cultured and the broader

biological community. Hatchery rearing can result in selective

breeding and unintended selection, including the potential loss of

genetic diversity and local adaptations. Aquaculture may also

increase the spread of diseases and invasive species (Baums, 2008;
BOX 2 Evaluating the appropriateness of aquaculture as a conservation tool. Prior to implementing any aquaculture-assisted project, these three
steps should be used to evaluate whether aquaculture is an appropriate tool to use relative to other options. The evaluation should include
setting conservation goals with Indigenous communities and/or local stakeholders to enhance benefits to humans.

•Address the stressors that caused or contributed to the decline of reef-builders.Aquaculture should be integrated into a broader ecosystemmanagement approach that
addresses the root causes of reef declines.

• Evaluate the risks and benefits of using aquaculture relative to other tools, based on the best available data and expertise for a particular reef population and system.
Use aquaculture only when benefits outweigh risks, and other restoration techniques alone are not effective in stabilizing populations.

• Engage Indigenous communities and local stakeholders to set conservation goals and enhance the benefits of aquaculture for people. Indigenous communities
should be engaged in the planning and long-term stewardship of the restored reef. Other local stakeholders may also benefit from and contribute to aquacultureassisted
projects, and should be consulted early.
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Lafferty et al., 2015; Tillotson et al., 2019), negatively affecting

species that are not being cultured. Thus, assessing the relative

benefits and risks of aquaculture based on the best available

information for a particular species and system is an essential first

step in evaluating its use. Aquaculture should then be used as a

targeted intervention where the benefits are most likely to outweigh

the risks, and where other restoration techniques alone are not

effective, particularly where demographic data indicate that

populations are not likely to stabilize without this intervention

(van Oppen et al., 2017). For example, aquaculture techniques

should be considered for species or populations of reef builders

that are endangered or have severely declined (e.g., oysters: Wasson

et al., 2020 corals: A. palmata and cervicornis: National Marine
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Fisheries Service, 2015), have poor natural recruitment and good

post-recruitment survival (Hughes and Tanner, 2000; van Woesik

et al., 2014), and are sufficiently isolated to prevent the sourcing and

mixing of larvae from nearby populations. We recommend using a

framework such as the one presented in Ridlon et al. (2021a) to

assess the trade-offs of using aquaculture as a conservation

intervention on a particular reef or for a particular population.

Finally, using aquaculture for reef conservation can enhance

benefits to human communities, where their own goals align with

species recovery or restoration goals (Spalding et al., 2016; Section

8). Thus, aquaculture should not be implemented without first

working collaboratively with Indigenous communities and local

stakeholders to identify shared goals and opportunities. Reefs
FIGURE 1

Iterative processes of development and implementation of reef conservation aquaculture. Ongoing and iterative activities (overlapping circles,
orange arrows) must be started immediately to assess the need for and timing of aquaculture interventions, and to develop practical methods with
sufficient lead time for implementation to be effective. Peach circle: Proactive, long term monitoring for extreme events and reef population
declines (top: scuba diver monitoring an oyster bed, bleached and broken coral) and engagement of local partners, including Indigenous
communities, to set and reach conservation goals (bottom: community oyster beds, fisher) are critical foundations for aquaculture interventions.
Blue circle: Research and development are needed to establish effective methods and technologies for building complex reef systems (top: restored
coral reef) and testing promising methods to increase climate resilience on reefs (bottom: coral fragments are exposed to high temperatures to test
differences in thermal tolerances). Proof-of-concept projects should be implemented on smaller scales across many reef systems (middle: different
coral species are grown, outplanted on reefs in various locales). Green circle: The scale of aquaculture efforts should then be matched to
conservation goals for reefs (oyster icons increase in number left to right to depict scaling up), using the data, goals, and methods that have been
developed. Purple circle: The early implementation of aquaculture relative to population or ecosystem decline may therefore take decades to
prepare for, making it urgent to begin these processes now (dated circles and oyster icons indicate that declines were detected in 1970s, but
aquaculture only implemented at large scale 30 years later).
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provide ecosystem services that humans are motivated to preserve

and steward, including traditional foods, cultural connections,

livelihoods connected to fishing and tourism, coastal protection,

and water quality improvement (Cinner et al., 2009; Costanza et al.,

2014). Indigenous communities in particular have been

maintaining and protecting oyster and coral reefs for millennia

(e.g., corals: Cinner et al., 2006; oysters: Thompson et al., 2020).

Ecological restoration goals for reefs are typically set using pre-

colonial baselines, which were often the result of local and

Indigenous resource management, including aquaculture (Millin,

2020; The Nature Conservancy, 2021). Indigenous stewardship

often simultaneously meets conservation and harvest goals, for

example by maintaining or restoring oysters and their associated

species for partial future harvest (Reeder-Myers et al., 2022; Sax,

2022), or by maintaining the biodiversity of a coral reef that sustains

fisheries (Cinner and Aswani, 2007). Indigenous communities

should always be consulted about aquaculture-assisted projects,

particularly those on traditional lands, prior to their planning and

implementation (McLeod et al., 2018). Whenever possible, full co-

management of reef systems should center on Indigenous

communities’ conservation, economic, and cultural goals. In

addition to Indigenous community partners, other local

stakeholders should be consulted and ideally engaged directly in

project planning to maximize benefits to both reefs and human

communities. Factors such as which partners are willing and able to

contribute, and whether the cost-effectiveness of aquaculture

techniques will be improved by or hinder a partnership, for

example, should be assessed.
3 Timely implementation and the role
of monitoring

To increase the success of aquaculture-assisted projects, and to

maintain both population stability and ecosystem integrity,

aquaculture techniques should be applied as a proactive

intervention before a reef species or entire reef ecosystem is
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
designated as endangered, or a population has collapsed. Doing

so increases the likelihood that aquaculture interventions are

effective. For example, aquaculture is likely to be more successful

when implemented while enough live individuals remain to support

a culturing program with a level of genetic diversity that is

representative of the wild population (e.g., Baums, 2008).

Similarly, aquaculture interventions are more likely to be

successful while sufficient underlying substrate is still in place and

receptive for settlement (e.g., coral reef is structurally intact and not

covered in algae, oyster reef is not buried under sediment). Early

interventions also increase the likelihood that populations of reef

builders remain stable over time (Lynch et al., 2014) and maintain

both the functions of these foundation species and the integrity of

the reef ecosystems they support (van Oppen et al., 2017; Hardisty

et al., 2019). Figure 2 illustrates the importance of timing in

initiating aquaculture interventions in the hypothetical recovery

trajectories for coral populations under three scenarios. Early

aquaculture implementation may stabilize the population,

preserving high wild genetic diversity and integrity in ecosystem

structure, function, and services, which would in turn facilitate

relatively rapid population growth and recovery to initial

population size (Figure 2, green arrow and line). Later

interventions, for example after a decade of severe population

decline, may still prevent populations from further collapse and

allow for modest recovery based on the genetic resources available

and status of the ecosystem at the time of implementation (Figure 2,

orange arrow and line). When used as an emergency effort in

critically declined populations, or once species are endangered,

aquaculture interventions may maintain a small fraction of the

population and prevent species or population extinction (Figure 2,

red arrow and line). Late-stage emergency efforts have also been

used or proposed to create genetic repositories to preserve species

that are rare or extinct in the wild, as potential future sources for

breeding populations once conditions have stabilized (Schopmeyer

et al., 2012; Zoccola et al., 2020). However, implementing

aquaculture with severely declined populations (Figure 2, red

arrow and line) will likely fail to provide broader benefits to the
BOX 3 Recommendations for the implementation of reef conservation aquaculture. Seven recommendations for actions that reef scientists and
managers can take now and in an iterative process to assess the need for and timing of conservation aquaculture interventions on reefs, and to
develop practical methods of implementation with reef building species.

• Proactively monitor for extreme events and population declines to time the use of aquaculture interventions.

• Engage local partners to set and reach goals in an interative process of planning, implementing and assessing the success of the project.

• Build complex reef systems with novel aquaculture methods and technologies designed for reef-builders, including generating aggregations, using modular structures,
and leveraging positive species interactions.

• Conduct small-scale proof-of-concept projects across a diversity of reef systems to determine efficacy with multiple species and methods, and to ensure that efforts can
be scaled up as needed before populations and reefs are not recoverable.

• Test methods to increase climate resilience by pursuing aquaculture techniques that have shown success in lab settings or over limited spatial scales, modifying these as
needed for practical applications on reefs.

• Match the scale of effort to conservation goals using available data and modeling. Strategically plan small projects for maximum impact, and scale up where possible.

• Implement aquaculture early to stabilize populations, preserve wild genetic diversity, and maintain system integrity.
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population or reef because much of the original genetic diversity

and ecosystem functioning and services will already have been lost.

Determining the point in time at which populations are not

likely to recover on their own - and when the benefits of using

aquaculture likely outweigh the risks - can be difficult, especially

early in a trajectory of population decline. Regular, comprehensive

monitoring for early warning signs that reef building populations

may be in severe decline is especially important to increase the

likelihood of success with aquaculture-assisted projects. This is due

both to the need for timely implementation of aquaculture as

described above, and to the extra lead time that may be involved

in implementing an aquaculture-assisted project, for example in

culturing organisms. In general, when monitoring data indicate

persistent and severe population declines, consistent recruitment

failure over many years, and/or extreme events that are known to

trigger mass mortality (e.g., disease outbreak, heat wave), these

indicators can be used to identify populations that are at risk of

collapse and to trigger the serious consideration of aquaculture

interventions (Oliver et al., 2017; O’Neil et al., 2021). Aquaculture

can be implemented as a proactive intervention, for example, when

a minimum population threshold is reached (e.g., loss of overall live
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
coral cover to below 20% remaining, Figure 3A) or when multiple

stressors co-occur with prolonged population declines (e.g.

predation, cyclones, and coral bleaching coinciding with years of

steady decline in live coral cover, Figure 3B). However, this strategy

depends upon appropriate aquaculture methods, materials, and

expertise being ready for use. We recommend developing and

making available the appropriate broodstock and larvae needed

for culturing a broader range of coral and oyster species, focusing

efforts first on populations unlikely to recover without intervention

based on historical data, or those especially vulnerable to mass

mortality and population collapse, such as rare species or those with

narrow environmental tolerances.

Although the metrics and thresholds used to time aquaculture

interventions should be species- and system-specific, some

successful models for this type of monitoring already exist. Long-

term demographic monitoring can provide population and

community-level data on a broad range of reef organisms,

providing baselines from which to detect changes and the need

for conservation interventions (Glynn and Ault, 2000; De’ath et al.,

2009; Darling et al., 2010). These data can be used to predict

trajectories for reef populations and their capacity for recovery
FIGURE 2

Early aquaculture interventions can increase efficacy by stabilizing larger populations of reef builders and maintaining functions and services that
they provide. Early aquaculture interventions (green arrow, at a threshold of <30% coral cover, red dotted line) maintain higher genetic diversity, and
integrity in ecosystem structure, function and services, making recovery to former population densities and conditions more likely (green line). Later
interventions (orange arrow) may prevent populations from further collapse and allow for more modest recovery (orange line) based on the
remaining genetic resources and ecosystem status at the time of implementation. Late-stage emergency efforts may prevent species or population
extinction (red arrow), but much genetic diversity, system functioning and services are likely to be lost from remnant populations (solid red line).
Population density data (black line) is percent live coral cover in Caribbean coral reefs from 1973 to 2010 (Serge, 2013), but could be any measure of
population density (e.g. oysters per m2), reef integrity, or relevant ecosystem function or service.
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from environmental stressors and population declines, which can

further guide decisions about the nature and timing of

interventions, including aquaculture (Gross et al., 2015; Guest

et al., 2018; Elahi et al., 2022). More intensive demographic and

genotypic monitoring may be required to assess the point at which

rare species or severely declined populations are more likely to

decline than recover, and to implement aquaculture in time to

prevent the loss of rare individuals and already diminished genetic

resources (Fisheries, NOAA Coral Reef Watch Homepage and Near

Real-Time Products Portal, 2019; Williams et al., 2020). In some

cases, this type of intensive monitoring has not only triggered

species-specific interventions, but also signaled the need for a

broader, multi-species reef recovery effort.

Many programs have engaged recreational users of reefs and

new technologies to increase the scale of monitoring and the efficacy

of early detection of reef degradation. Recreational scuba divers can

be trained to collect long-term demographic data on coral reefs

(Hodgson and Liebler, 2002; Done et al., 2017), and these and other
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recreational users can recognize and report the early signs of

extreme events like bleaching, creating a real-time warning

system (e.g., Coral Bleaching Early Warning Network of Mote

Marine Laboratory and the Florida Key National Marine

Sanctuary, coral disease ‘strike teams’ organized by the Virgin

Islands Coral Disease Advisory Committee). Volunteers engaged

in programs like these can often detect changes in reef builders

earlier than scientists or managers, and community scientists may

be increasingly relied upon as apps and online databases become

more accessible and user-friendly. Additionally, scientists are

employing new technologies like remote sensing to provide

increasingly accurate warnings of extreme events such as coral

bleaching conditions in real time and at a global scale (e.g., Coral

Reef Watch satellite monitoring by NOAA, available at: https://

coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/).
4 Building complex reefs

Reef builders such as oysters and corals are ecosystem engineers

that form unique habitats from interconnected aggregations of

individuals comprised of many generations, sizes, and species.

These aggregations create extensive, complex structures that

support many other species and provide shoreline protection

from storms to human coastal communities (Graham and Nash,

2013; La Peyre et al., 2014). Building vertically on a multi-

generational framework is also critical for reef sustainability

amidst sedimentation or rising seas. One key to the success of

aquaculture-assisted restoration of oysters and corals is adopting

approaches that can generate such aggregate, sustainable reef

structures. This requires a different approach to aquaculture

methods, which have primarily been used to generate single

individuals intended for human consumption (Stickney, 2009).

Most aquaculture techniques are based upon fish or invertebrate

species that do not form connected units, but even for reef-forming

species, commercial aquaculture has focused on producing single

oysters for the plate (Coon et al., 1986) or small individual corals for

the aquarium trade (Barton et al., 2017). To date, much of the

conservation aquaculture of reef building organisms has adopted

these approaches, generating single individuals on cultch, small

numbers of oyster spat on shells in the hatchery (Ozbay et al., 2017),

or individual pieces of coral grown separately (Omori, 2019). There

is an urgent need to develop and test innovative aquaculture

approaches that successfully create biogenic, complex reefs.

One approach to generating complex reefs is to provide physical

structures that mimic natural reefs and provide a framework for reef

builders to grow upon. Using aquaculture techniques to seed those

substrates can accelerate the formation of reefs (corals: Omori,

2019; Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020; oysters: Goelz et al., 2020).

Modular substrate units are particularly well suited for use with

aquaculture techniques, because they allow for settlement and

growth of corals and oysters in tanks at early life stages, and for

outplanting of those organisms at various life stages to better mimic

the natural formation of reefs over time. Modular approaches that

allow sequential addition of new units with different cohorts, life

stages, or species is particularly critical for corals, to more rapidly
A

B

FIGURE 3

Monitoring for severe population declines and extreme events can
inform the timely implementation of aquaculture. Proactive,
ongoing monitoring of reef populations and for multiple stressors
provides the data with which to assess the need for and timing of
aquaculture interventions. Top Panel: temporal trends in coral cover
for the Great Barrier Reef over the period 1985–2012 (N, number of
reefs). (A) Aquaculture can be implemented proactively when a
minimum population threshold is reached, here a loss of overall live
coral cover to below 20% remaining (red line), circa 2008. Lower
panel: annual coral mortality due to Crown of Thorns Seastar
predation (COTS, orange), cyclones (light green), and coral
bleaching (dark green). (B) Aquaculture interventions can be
triggered by prolonged or multiple extreme events co-occurring
with continued or severe decline of populations, here repeated
bleaching events co-occurring with COTS, cyclones, and declining
coral cover (red box), circa 2000. Figure modified from De’ath et al.
PNAS 2012;109:44:17995-17999.
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mimic complex, mature reef structure than would occur through

the slow process of natural succession (Duarte et al., 2009). For

example, coral fragments can be attached to metal spider-shaped

structures (Figures 4E, F), which can be clustered together to mimic

natural reef structure and can be added over time (Combillet et al.,

2022). When these units are set directly atop coral rubble, they can

stabilize and augment remaining natural reef structure (Williams

et al., 2019). Another approach involves individual interlocking

modular units with high rugosity meant to simulate dead coral

(Figure 4D), which may provide an especially effective approach for

restoring multiple life stages of corals onto an artificial reef over

time. By comparison, oyster reef structure is often created

with durable materials such as shell, concrete, or even plastic,

but modular units made of biodegradable material can also

support the initial formation of an oyster reef until the oysters

themselves begin to provide the substrate for new recruits to

build upon (Figures 4A–C; Nitsch et al., 2021). We recommend

that coral and oyster reef restoration practitioners expand

innovative use of modular physical structures to generate multi-

generational and multi-species reefs that are larger and more

complex than previous conservation aquaculture efforts for

either taxon.

Generating aggregations of corals or oysters using aquaculture,

including clusters of single or multiple species, provides another

approach to create complex reef structure. For oysters, the practice

of setting spat-on-shell in a hatchery has become a standard method

of producing small oyster clusters for restoration, either on oyster or

clam shells that are later deployed to mimic natural bed structure

(Figure 4A; Parker et al., 2020; Wasson et al., 2020), but this is rarely

scaled up to larger aggregations. Later life stages (i.e., juveniles and

adults) of both oysters and corals can also be deployed as clusters.

For example, staghorn and elkhorn corals have been placed in dense
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aggregations to form thickets mimicking natural structural

complexity (Johnson et al., 2011). Aquaculture techniques can

also facilitate the formation of multiple-species coral aggregations

directly onto reefs. Methods that involve collection and transport of

larvae from multi-species spawning events, for example, can

enhance aggregate settlement of early life stages of coral

(Heyward et al., 2002; see Section 6). There is still much to be

learned about generating large aggregations in the hatchery, and we

recommend further exploration of techniques that can jumpstart

the formation of extensive, three-dimensional reefs using groups of

reef builders.

Aquaculture techniques can also be used to incorporate positive

intraspecific and interspecific interactions, which have been shown

to benefit coral and oyster restoration (Shaver and Silliman, 2017;

Ladd et al., 2018; Reeves et al., 2020), into three-dimensional self-

sustaining reefs. Hatchery techniques can be modified to explicitly

incorporate positive interactions at early stages of culturing reef

builders, which have continued benefits when organisms are

outplanted. Aquaculture techniques can also generate

aggregations of conspecific settlers of the same cohort or of

different life stages to potentially enhance reef restoration success.

For instance, fusion of small hatchery-grown corals appears to

enhance rapid growth and thus survival (Raymundo and Maypa,

2004; Forsman et al., 2015). Likewise, clusters of oysters resist

predation better than singles (Poirier and Quijón, 2022). Aquatic

restoration success can also be enhanced by harnessing mutualisms

among different species (Halpern et al., 2007). One obvious example

for reef-forming corals is to incorporate the culture and

introduction of symbiotic zooxanthellae into the culture of corals.

Culturing symbionts along with corals can increase early survival in

the hatchery, support later reef building capacity (Suzuki et al.,

2013), and provide a potential mechanism for increasing climate
FIGURE 4

Innovative methods for building complex reefs. (A) Hatchery-raised oyster aggregation on clam shell. Photo credit: (C) Zabin; (B) Cluster resulting
from aggregation like the one at right one year after deployment. Photo credit: (K) Wasson; (C) Biodegradable framework seeded with cultured
oysters jumpstarts reef formation. Photo credit: Nitsch et al., 2021; (D) Interlocking modular units mimic dead coral, and can facilitate the addition of
individuals at multiple life stages. Photo credit: (A) Goad, Reef Design Lab. (E) Coated metal “reef star” structures with coral fragments attached
mimic and stabilize coral rubble, Pictured: Mars, Incorporated divers, with permission. Photo credit: Mars, Incorporated (F) Hard corals grow over the
“reef star” structures to form a reef, Photo credit: Mars, Incorporated.
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resilience (van Oppen et al., 2015; Chakravarti et al., 2017; Buerger

et al., 2020). Given their diversity, however, the response of different

symbiont species to hatchery rearing, transplantation, and other

aquaculture techniques is likely widely variable (Randall et al.,

2020), and more research is needed to hone techniques that

harness these coral-symbiont interactions in reef aquaculture.

Incorporating positive species interactions in the construction of

reefs is a relatively new concept for active interventions, but it is

likely important for enhanced success. We recommend further

investment in mechanisms incorporating facilitation within and

among reef builders and their associated species, specifically to

generate rich, complex reef structure.
5 Matching scales of impact to
conservation goals

To maximize the impact of aquaculture interventions, the

methods and scale should match the broader conservation goals

for the population, species, and/or ecosystem (Mann and Powell,

2007; Morrison et al., 2019; Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020). This

should include considerations of costs and how they relate to

project scale, since aquaculture can be more costly than

traditional restoration interventions due to the additional

resources required, for example, to settle and rear animals (e.g.,

oysters: Bayraktarov et al., 2019; corals: Fitzsimons et al., 2020).

While it is ideal to determine the scale that is needed to match the

conservation goal by using data from previous successful

aquaculture-assisted projects or models (e.g., oysters: Melbourne-

Thomas et al., 2011; Kimbro et al., 2019; corals: Walsworth et al.,

2019; McClenachan et al., 2020), these data are often lacking.

However, there is evidence for the values of both smaller- and

larger-scale aquaculture-assisted projects in relation to different

conservation goals, from which we can recommend methods for

determining the scale of aquaculture-assisted projects with oysters

and corals.

It is broadly accepted that the effective conservation of reefs

requires some regional or seascape-scale efforts on the order of

kilometers to tens of kilometers (Melbourne-Thomas et al., 2011;

Blomberg et al., 2018). Larger projects are needed to restore and

increase ecosystem service benefits on a larger scale, to for example

support finfish fisheries (Gilby et al., 2018). Larger projects may also

be critical to maintain or restore ecosystem processes and functions

by optimizing community recovery (Ladd et al., 2019), and increase

reef-wide resilience to stressors such as climate change effects

(Gibbs, 2021). Conservation aquaculture techniques must also be

used at larger scales to increase the overall efficiency of aquaculture

as an intervention for reef builders (Bruce et al., 2021). However, to

date, evidence for the population- and ecosystem-level effects of reef

aquaculture is lacking. Aquaculture techniques have either not been

implemented on large enough spatial scales, or they have not been

adequately monitored to measure significant effects on reef

populations, communities, or systems. This is particularly true for

coral reefs, and it contributes to reef scientists and managers

skepticism that aquaculture can be successfully implemented at
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relevant spatial scales (Bellwood et al., 2019). The implementation

and monitoring of more large-scale reef aquaculture projects is thus

critical to determine whether these techniques can be used to reach

broader conservation goals for both corals and oysters.

While the development of methods for scaling up aquaculture-

assisted restoration is needed, it is important to recognize the

human and ecological benefits of implementing aquaculture on

smaller scales. Smaller-scale aquaculture projects may be prioritized

because they produce social outcomes and ecosystem services for

human populations (Abrina and Bennett, 2021) and because they

are commensurate with local logistical capacity, funding, and

priorities. For example, aquaculture-assisted restoration of oyster

populations is sometimes driven not only by ecological imperatives,

but also based on cultural values related to restoring oysters in a

particular estuary (Ridlon et al., 2021a, 2 Ridlon et al, 2021b). As

discussed, aquaculture can be instrumental in preserving dwindling

populations of threatened or endangered species (e.g., oysters:

Carne et al., 2006) or in preventing local extinction of a

population (e.g., O. edulis Christianen et al., 2018; O. lurida:

Wasson et al., 2020). Although smaller-scale projects tend to have

more localized effects, their cumulative effects can also be leveraged

for greater spatial and temporal impact. Networks of small,

connected populations of reef builders, for example, can help

maintain larger populations, increasing the overall resilience of

reefs in an area as has been documented with Crassostrea virginica

reefs (Schulte et al., 2009) and “spawning hot spots” of corals

(Zayasu and Suzuki, 2019). These networks can also increase the

scale of the ecosystem services they provided (McClenachan et al.,

2020). Thus, for smaller scale efforts, we recommend selecting reefs

that have a high potential for spill-over of natural recruitment

wherever possible (Hock et al., 2017; Walsworth et al., 2019;

Kleypas et al., 2021). Empirical data and modeling to locate these

networks where they would maximize benefits are lacking for most

species, and we recommend developing evidence-based resources

for practitioners to use in site selection (Lipcius et al., 2015).

6 Methods for increasing scale

Attitudes and approaches to aquaculture interventions can

differ widely between coral and oyster systems, and new methods

to address issues of scale are needed for both taxa. In general, much

less is known about the efficacy of coral aquaculture techniques, not

only with respect to implementing them at reef scales, but with

respect to successfully culturing the wide range of hard coral species

that are needed to maintain reef biodiversity (Montoya-Maya et al.,

2016). In contrast, oyster restoration projects have long employed

aquaculture techniques to increase the scale of both production and

implementation, but due to a lack of long-term monitoring for reef-

scale effects, questions remain about the conservation impacts of

those efforts.

A wide range of hard corals serve as foundation species on

tropical reefs, and aquaculture techniques for producing and

simultaneously outplanting multiple species of hard corals onto a

reef are critical for increasing the efficacy of this intervention at reef

scales (Montoya-Maya et al., 2016). Yet only recently has the scope
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of aquaculture use for coral reefs begun to expand to include a wider

range of species and a more community-level approach (Shaver

et al., 2022). Thus, most available aquaculture approaches were

designed to meet species recovery goals with a limited number of

coral species, and associated techniques can be expensive and time-

consuming (e.g., Becker and Mueller, 2001; Johnson et al., 2011).

This has limited the practical scale and applicability of many coral

culture methods to restoring the incredibly diverse mix of corals

and associated species that make up coral reefs (Bayraktarov et al.,

2019). We recommend testing existing aquaculture techniques with

a broader range of coral species that represent different forms and

functions (DeFilippo et al., 2022), adjusting these approaches, and

developing new techniques as needed.

In addition, the current lack of evidence for economically

feasible aquaculture approaches that can be implemented at

spatial scales that increase or maintain coral reef area is a key

challenge for coral restoration efforts (Bayraktarov et al., 2019;
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Schmidt-Roach et al., 2020). We recommend techniques that

employ high volume/high mortality methodologies for raising and

outplanting corals analogous to those used for oyster aquaculture be

pursued to reduce expense and labor and increase the scales at

which corals are cultured (Figure 5). For example, raising large

cultures of coral larvae in situ with mobile units is similar in cost

and efficiency and is equally efficacious as methods using land-

based facilities (Figure 5C; de la Cruz and Harrison, 2017; Sellares-

Blasco et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2022). New artificial substrate

designs can also increase coral settlement and reduce the time and

labor of deploying corals to reefs (Figure 5C), avoiding labor

intensive attachment methods which account for 30% of total

coral restoration costs (Chamberland et al., 2017; Sellares-Blasco

et al., 2021). Projects using each of these approaches should

explicitly track the numbers of adult, breeding colonies produced

over time to both determine the long-term efficacy of these

aquaculture techniques, and to better inform the cost/benefit
FIGURE 5

Aquaculture techniques that increase coral recruitment and eliminate nursery time. Row (A) Mesh enclosures effectively retain larvae and enhance
recruitment on a small scale, resulting in healthy adult colonies, shown here three years after settlement. Photo credit: Peter Harrison. Row (B) A
coral-spawn slick is captured in an oil boom and transfered into large tanks on board a tugboat for transport of the larvae to a degraded area of the
reef as part of an industrial-scale effort. Photo credit: Copyright CSIRO. Row (C) Coral Rearing In-situ Basins (CRIB) can increase settlement
efficiency without the need for land-based infrastructure, shown deployed in the water and with conditioned substrates in crates within the CRIB.
Pictured: Nina LeTrocquer. Photo credit: Zach Ransom, Paul Selvaggio, SECORE.
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trade-offs inherent in these methods (Goergen et al., 2020; Shaver

et al., 2022).

Aquaculture techniques that facilitate restoration for multiple

coral species at once and over larger spatial scales are especially

promising. We recommend the further development of techniques

that simultaneously increase coral recruitment and settler

survivorship, which will both increase the possible project

footprint and address the need for seeding multi-species

assemblages. For example, where wild propagule supply is limited,

reef tenting of settling larvae (Heyward et al., 2002) enhances

recruitment to natural substrates, resulting in breeding coral

colonies within a few years (Figure 5A; Harrison, 2017; Harrison

et al., 2021), although to date efforts have been limited in footprint.

Collection and relocation of wild coral larval slicks is another

innovative technique for scaling up this method and seeding

multiple species to reefs. This can be done at industrial scales by

collecting considerable quantities of coral spawn and culturing

larvae in pools directly on reefs (Harrison et al., 2021) or in large

tanks on vessels (Figure 5B; Doropoulos et al., 2019a; Doropoulos

et al, 2019b). Competent larvae can then be seeded on large areas of

degraded reef, with minimal impact to wild populations. Where

large larval slicks do not occur (e.g., most of the Caribbean), coral

spawn can be collected from restored breeding corals using spawn

collection cones (Harrison et al., 2021). Subsequent culturing within

facilities may facilitate larger scale production of larvae for

restoration in the future. Despite demonstrated success in

producing breeding Acropora corals with these methods (Baria

et al., 2012; Chamberland et al., 2016; Harrison, 2017; Harrison

et al., 2021) there remains a dearth of long-term data that

demonstrates the overall efficacy of these techniques in

contributing to self-sustaining populations for most coral species.

We recommend immediate investments to determine the rate of

recruitment, post-recruitment survival, and demographic effects on

local populations resulting from large-scale, multiple species

techniques including larval slick relocation, as these data are

critical in evaluating the return on these efforts.

In contrast to coral restoration efforts, high volume/high

mortality aquaculture techniques (e.g., spreading spat-on-shell

from hatcheries) have been used over large spatial scales in the

successful recovery of various oyster and mussel species worldwide

(Blomberg et al., 2018; Fitzsimons et al., 2019; Maryland Oyster

Restoration Interagency Workgroup, 2020). Long-term evaluations

of aquaculture-assisted oyster restoration highlight the factors

contributing to their success, including adequately addressing the

root causes of population decline (Mann and Powell, 2007).

However, even for well-established methods, regional scale

impacts, including on adjacent and connected wild oyster reef

populations, are poorly understood (La Peyre et al., 2022).

The long history of commercial production of oysters also

highlights some unique opportunities and challenges for

increasing the scale of their production to meet conservation

goals. For example, producing broodstock simultaneously for use

in commercial markets and the restoration of wild populations

would leverage industry infrastructure and resources at larger scales

than are within reach of most conservation organizations. However,

many oyster culturing techniques are based on commercial
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practices that do not align with conservation goals, such as

hatchery selection for certain traits which can result in

unintended trade-offs including reduced survival or thermal

tolerance (McAfee et al., 2017). We recommend that conservation

protocols that minimize hatchery selection and genetic concerns be

used whenever possible for both commercial and restorative oyster

production (e.g., conservation protocols for O. lurida: Blake and

Bradbury, 2012). Using commercial oyster aquaculture areas for the

shared production of oysters for commercial and restoration

purposes could also increase the scale of oyster production for

conservation goals. However, many commercial oyster operations

are currently under severe limitations for space, and permitting of

new grow-out areas can be restrictive. We recommend that areas

that address shared conservation and commercial goals, and/or

support ecosystem restoration goals (e.g., space for seagrass and

oyster culture, Groner et al., 2018), be identified and supported by

resource agencies and spatial planning authorities.
7 Climate resilience

Resilience to stressors and extreme events, including those

related to the effects of climate change, must be integrated into

the current and future restoration of reefs (Shaver et al., 2022; Zabin

et al., 2022). Aquaculture can be used to maintain larger (Figure 2)

and thus more genetically diverse wild populations, and genetic

variation may preserve critical capacity for reef builders to adapt to

changing conditions (DeFilippo et al., 2022; Shaver et al., 2022). We

recommend prioritizing the development and use of aquaculture

techniques where they best support the preservation of wild genetic

diversity of reef builders. To maximize their benefits, aquaculture

interventions should follow conservation protocols that facilitate

the maintenance of genetic diversity, such as those developed for

both corals and oysters (Baums, 2008; Blake and Bradbury, 2012;

Baums et al., 2019). There are also a range of aquaculture techniques

that show promise in conferring resilience by facilitating relatively

rapid increases in either more individuals of stress tolerant species

(via translocation) or an increase in the phenotypes of more tolerant

reef builders (via selection while culturing). The risks and benefits

associated with these techniques are unknown for many species,

and the efficacy of these methods on reef scales relative to on-going

natural selection in the wild is largely untested (see DeFilippo et al.,

2022). However, these methods may provide useful mechanisms for

the adaptive management of reefs under current and future climate

scenarios when used as targeted interventions. We recommend the

further development and testing of these techniques where

assessments indicate that they are likely to accelerate the natural

adaptation of reef building species to changing environmental

conditions (e.g. , increase the chances of survival and

reproduction; Scanes et al., 2020) or more quickly increase the

overall resilience of especially imperiled reef communities.

Whether and which aquaculture techniques should be used will

differ between oyster and coral reefs based on biological and natural

history differences (Table 1), including vulnerability to the effects of

climate change. For example, increasing disease tolerance has been

more critical for oyster conservation to date than increasing
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tolerance to rising temperatures or acidification (Dégremont et al.,

2015). However, the link between increasing ocean temperature and

disease outbreak in a wide range of species (Burge et al., 2014)

suggests that climate effects may have synergistic as well as direct

effects for oysters, and they deserve attention. In addition, oysters

have relatively shorter generation times and wider environmental

tolerances than corals, which increases the likelihood that natural

selection can keep pace with at least some climate effects for some

species (e.g., Ostrea spp.: Gray et al., 2019; multiple oyster spp.:

Waldbusser and Salisbury, 2014). In contrast, increasing

temperatures, acidification, and climate-related extreme events

pose immediate and arguably more dire threats to coral reefs. In

comparison with oysters, most corals also have longer generation

times and narrower tolerance envelopes, which may limit their

adaptive capacities (Table 1; though see Dixon et al., 2015;

Rinkevich, 2019). While reefs in warmer climates may harbor

corals with greater capacity to adapt to rising temperatures, this

response appears highly variable (Matz et al., 2020), and many coral

species are already living at their upper thermal limits (Riegl et al.,

2011). Globally, populations are also experiencing repeated,

increasingly frequent climate-related mass mortality events

including bleaching and disease, in combination with sexual

recruitment failure (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2017; Hughes et al.,

2018; Muller et al., 2018). This highlights that while aquaculture

techniques show promise in conferring resilience to reef builders,

there is a critical, immediate need to test the efficacy of their

practical applications with more species and in more locations.

Various methods hold the potential to increase the resilience of

reef building species and communities, but most are largely untested,

especially in the wild Table 1B. We recommend monitoring to

quantify differences between aquaculture-assisted and wild

populations to track effects relative to selection occurring in the

wild. In addition, the benefits of these techniques must continue to be

carefully considered against their potential risks under changing

environmental conditions. Culturing and outplanting individuals

with phenotypes that display broader tolerances to future climate

change conditions is one approach to increasing reef resilience (i.e.,

climate-adjusted provenancing, Prober et al., 2015). Transplanting

and/or culturing individuals from warmer habitats and selectively

increasing the abundance of extant species with broader tolerances

has been tested with both corals and oysters (oysters: Burge et al.,

2007; Fitzer et al., 2019; corals: Caruso et al., 2021; Humanes et al.,

2021, although see Barott et al., 2020). Selective cross-breeding of

individuals with heritable tolerance traits via an aquaculture program

may also be used to confer resilience on a reef (oysters: Parker et al.,

2012; Tan et al., 2020; corals: van Oppen et al., 2014; Howells et al.,

2021) (Table 1B). However, selective breeding can decrease the

overall genetic diversity of a reef, even when selection is from

natural variation in the source population. In addition, selection for

one “desirable” trait, such as increased thermal tolerance, can reduce

the genetic variance in or phenotypic performance for other traits.

This can have unintended consequences such as reducing the

adaptive capacity and therefore resilience of reefs to other

unpredictable stressors that (Proestou et al., 2016). We recommend

that directed breeding be considered first for recovery of endangered/
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threatened coral and oyster species, and for reefs that are most at risk

from severe climate effects. Any breeding techniques should also

include careful consideration to maintain genetic diversity, likely

requiring a thoughtful genetic management plan (e.g., Baums, 2008).

Stress conditioning of individuals or colonies - exposing them to

predicted or current environmental conditions - is another method for

increasing tolerances to some stressors, including diseases and climate

effects (corals: Brown et al., 2015; van Oppen et al., 2015; De Merlis

et al., 2022; oysters: Parker et al, 2011; Agnew et al., 2020; Pereira et al.,

2020; Tan et al., 2020). Recent evidence suggests that conditioning of

reef builders may also confer longer-term acclimatization to offspring

via trans-generational plasticity (corals: Dixon et al., 2015; Putnam

and Gates, 2015; Torda et al., 2017; Putnam et al., 2020; oysters: Gibbs,

2021; Parker et al., 2021). However, conditioning individuals to

predicted future conditions is uncertain (Schoepf et al., 2019) and

expensive, and it may primarily benefit the conditioned individual

(Kleypas et al., 2021). This highlights a critical need for longer-term

data on the efficacy of these techniques (Byrne et al., 2020). Thus, we

recommend further investments into stress conditioning for reef

building species that are longer lived, and for which there is

evidence of trans-generational benefits of such aquaculture-induced

stress conditioning relative wild populations.

In general, there are large gaps between the promising results of

lab-based experiments into aquaculture methods that confer

climate resilience and their application to support reef

conservation goals. Because time is of the essence, we recommend

investing in proof-of-concept efforts that test these findings and the

efficacy of their methods on restored reefs. Particularly for corals,

there is a need to validate improved thermal tolerance in most

species, even under laboratory conditions (Humanes et al., 2021).

Species that demonstrate increases in heat tolerance that are

heritable (Dixon et al., 2015; Putnam and Gates, 2015) or that

result from conditioning via temperature events on reefs

(Ainsworth et al., 2016; Safaie et al., 2018) should be prioritized

for this research. The mechanisms for supplementing wild

populations with stress-conditioned individuals are still largely

untested with either taxon. We recommend outplanting more

tolerant species/individuals onto “source” reefs with high

connectivity, so that larval spillover and recruitment will

maximize the spatial scale of the effort over time (Hock et al.,

2017; Walsworth et al., 2019). Again, it will also be critical to

monitor whether the hatchery-selected genotypes or phenotypes

increase measurably in wild populations at a reasonable spatial scale

in the years following the intervention. In corals, symbionts offer an

additional mechanism for increasing tolerance to coral bleaching,

and thus mortality from extreme heat events (Mieog et al., 2009;

Howells et al., 2011; Buerger et al., 2020) and need to be further

explored not only in experimental settings, but also in situ on reefs.

Finally, for both taxa, we recommend considering opportunities to

use aquaculture methods to address the effects of multiple

simultaneous stressors (e.g., disease, eutrophication, and

sedimentation: Fitzer et al., 2019). For instance, the negative

synergistic effects of climate change and diseases on both oysters

(Burge et al., 2007; Burge et al., 2014) and corals (Muller et al., 2018)

are clear, and aquaculture could potentially be used to address both.
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8 Developing novel partnerships

The use of aquaculture for reef conservation can provide unique

opportunities for important, but sometimes unexpected

partnerships where shared goals can be reached. Collaborations

with Indigenous communities, for example, can provide

knowledge-sharing that leads to new or improved methods for

managing and harvesting reefs. Partnerships with tourism interests

and commercial shellfish growers, for example, can leverage

untapped or underutilized infrastructure and resources, and

increase the visibility of the need for reef conservation efforts to

broader audiences. To ensure that project goals center on reef

conservation and remain practical, however, the needs and capacity

of the stakeholders must be carefully considered at the start of

a partnership.

Indigenous communities have long used aquaculture

techniques in their stewardship of reefs (Millin, 2020; The Nature

Conservancy, 2021). Co-management of reefs with Indigenous

communities, using both traditional and western science

techniques (McLeod et al., 2018; No’kmaq et al., 2021; Jessen

et al., 2022) can support the cultural values of reefs and the re-

establishment of historical food sources for these communities.

Some Indigenous groups have been more open to and proactive

with aquaculture interventions due to the acute impact of lost
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coastal habitats and the services they provide to these communities,

and some have led the way in revitalizing traditional aquaculture

methods that help ameliorate climate change effects (e.g.,

Swinomish Indian Tribal Community clam gardens: Weinberger,

2021; Figure 6). Aquaculture of reef builders can also provide

economic benefits to Indigenous communities by sustaining

livelihoods (e.g., coral farming: Heeger et al., 1999) and

maintaining traditional food ways (Thompson et al., 2020;

Reeder-Myers et al., 2022). Unfortunately, there has been a long

history of conservation groups excluding and disempowering

Indigenous people with protectionist strategies, and tensions have

been especially high where management plans prevent native

people from exercising their hunting and gathering treaty rights

(e.g., establishment of national parks: Colchester, 2004; Kumar

Sunuwar, 2018; Sengupta et al., 2021). In addition to consulting

Indigenous groups as part of the assessment stage of a project (see

Section 2), we recommend implementing aquaculture with the full

engagement of local Indigenous communities who are willing to

share traditional aquaculture knowledge and techniques that have

fostered sustainability. Any groups seeking to restore reefs can use

this as an opportunity to restore, facilitate, or support the long-term

stewardship of reefs by Indigenous communities, a practice which

has been shown to increase positive conservation outcomes

(Dawson et al., 2021; Gibbs et al., 2021; Figures 6A, B).
FIGURE 6

Aquaculture projects can restore the stewardship of reefs by Indigenous communities and facilitate novel partnerships. Top Row: Indigenous
management and commercial partnerships restore Olympia oyster populations (A) Swinomish Tribal Community members deploy hatchery-raised
oysters on Swinomish tidelands. Pictured: Sarah Grossman, James McArdle, Lindy Hunter, and Julie Barber. Photo credit: (J) Barber; (B) Swinomish
Tribal community member in front of an educational kiosk about the oyster restoration projects the Tribe leads. Pictured: Jackie Dexter. Photo
credit: (J) Barber; (C) Hog Island Oyster Company in California culture and market native oysters as a “farm-to-table” culinary experience connected
to local restoration efforts. Pictured: Jamie Burgess. Photo Credit: (K) Wilkinson. Bottom Row: Coral restoration led by the tourism industry (D) A
biologist from Reefsavers checks outplanted coral frames directly outside of a resort in the Maldives. Pictured : Reefsavers staff, with permission.
Photo credit: Reefscapers; (E) Iberostar hotels worked closely with scientists to establish the lab and nursery they use to support coral restoration
efforts in the Dominican Republic. Pictured: Macarena Blanco, Megan Morikawa, Alberto Silverio, Johanna Calle. Photo credit: Iberostar Hotels.
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Increasingly, partnerships between commercial and conservation

aquaculture interests are also emerging for reefs. For example, a large

sector of coral restoration is now led by hotels or other tourism

interests (Bayraktarov et al., 2020), some of whom have partnered

with local resource managers to use aquaculture to rapidly restore reefs

that directly support recreational activities (e.g., a reef near the hotel for

tourists to dive or fish on: Hein et al., 2018; Figure 6D). Partnerships

like these can leverage industry resources, incentivize the

implementation of conservation aquaculture protocols, and produce

innovative aquaculture technology for both sectors (e.g. The Kenneth

K. Chew Center for Shellfish Research and Restoration industry

partnerships, available at: restorationfund.org/programs/hatchery/;

Blake and Bradbury, 2012). However, much of the coral gardening

and site- or reef-specific coral culture to date has been done without the

consultation of scientists or managers and without rigorousmonitoring

and reporting of the results (Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020; Ferse et al.,

2021). We recommend the early engagement of scientists and

managers in aquaculture-assisted reef restoration projects led by

commercial industries (e.g., Punta Cana Ecological Foundation

partnership with University of Miami, Lirman and Schopmeyer,

2016, Figure 6E) to promote conservation best practices, and

minimize associated risks (Vaughan, 2021). The sharing of results in

publicly accessible formats such as summaries and reports on websites

(e.g., corals: Boström-Einarsson et al., 2020 database; oysters: Native

Olympia Oyster Collaborative project profiles, available at:

olympiaoysternet.ucdavis.edu), is critical to increasing

communication about the methods and efficacy of these projects to

partners and the public. We also recommend that academic partners

synthesize these data in open-source scientific journals (e.g.,

Bayraktarov et al., 2020; Ferse et al., 2021; Ridlon et al., 2021a and

reader-friendly outreach materials that can be accessed by partners

outside of academic institutions, so that lessons learned can be shared

widely. Likewise, we recommend having an established agreement in

commercial-conservation partnerships that the aquaculture techniques

used in every stage of production of reef builders are clearly driven by

conservation goals for that species (e.g., The Nature Conservancy’s

Principles of Corporate Engagement available at: nature.org) to address

the risks associated with commercial production that are at odds with

conservation goals, such as preserving the genetic diversity or

adaptations to local conditions of reef organisms (Rhyne and Tlusty,

2012; Rhyne et al., 2012; Gjedrem and Robinson, 2014).

Finally, aquaculture of reef builders can capture public attention

and promote broader awareness of conservation goals in a way that

other restoration projects may not. Where commercial aquaculture of

reef builders produces food for people, as with oysters, public education

about the status and conservation of reefs can take the form of

consumer marketing. For example, commercial oyster growers and

restaurants can use a “slow food” or “farm to table” context for

promoting the sale of a locally grown native oyster species and

include information about its conservation and natural history in

those efforts (e.g., Olympia oysters at Hog Island Oyster Company,

available at: hogislandoysters.com/our-story/sustainability, Figure 6C).

Recreational scuba divers and tourists that are captivated by coral reefs

can effectively contribute to conservation aquaculture as citizen

scientists employing relatively simple methods. The Seven Iconic

Reefs program, for example, recently engaged divers through a
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network of “Blue Star Operators” (available at: Floridakeys.noaa.gov)

to outplant over 1,300 Staghorn corals to “coral gardens”, and corals

outplanted by recreational divers had the same survivorship as those

outplanted by scientific experts (Hesley et al., 2017). Engaging the

public in aquaculture-assisted coral restoration projects has been

shown to reduce costs, create employment, and generate stewardship

for local coral habitats (Dela Cruz et al., 2014; Lirman and Schopmeyer,

2016; Hein et al., 2018).
9 Actionable recommendations

Conservation aquaculture is a potentially powerful tool for

restoring populations of reef builders, and it needs immediate

development to contribute to the conservation of reefs globally in

the coming century. Here, we have highlighted the urgent need to

close the gap between the promise of aquaculture techniques and

their practical implementation on reefs, especially given that

research and development of restoration techniques can take

many years. To that end, we provide seven recommendations for

the timely development and implementation of reef aquaculture

(Box 3 and Figure 1), illustrating that as with all restoration

approaches, the processes involved are iterative. Each reef system

should first be evaluated with respect to the risks, likely

effectiveness, and practicality of implementing conservation

aquaculture as compared with other tools (Section 2, Box 2).

Intervening with aquaculture early, when the genetic resources of

larger wild populations are available, and systems are relatively

functioning and intact, may increase its success (Section 3,

Figure 2). New methods for building complex reef systems

(Section 4) and increasing the climate resilience of reef-builders

(Section 5) need to be developed and tested, using proof-of concept

pilot projects to determine which techniques work for which species

and systems. Aquaculture-assisted projects can then be scaled to

match conservation goals for a particular reef (Section 6), using

both existing and novel methods (Section 7). Throughout this

process, Indigenous communities and local partners should be

engaged to set and reach conservation and human benefit goals

(Section 8).

Reef building species create and maintain ecosystems and

provide a wealth of services to human communities, including

food provisioning, shoreline protection, increased water quality,

and generation of economic and cultural benefits. Conservation

aquaculture cannot replace proactive measures to preserve extant

reef communities, or existing ecosystem integrity and functions.

Instead, aquaculture can be implemented to conserve imperiled

reefs while offering unique opportunities to directly maintain or

increase the benefits that they provide to humans. Reefs are more

vulnerable than ever to multiple stressors under changing

environmental conditions, necessitating more active approaches

to their conservation. Reef managers, scientists, and restoration

practitioners need more available, effective aquaculture methods for

timely and targeted implementation where they can best support

conservation goals. The immediate development and use of reef

conservation aquaculture approaches is thus critical to the future of

resilient reef - and human - communities worldwide.
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